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The catch stat i stics of POZynemus heptadactylus 
locally called 'Shen1e' with respecc to ~egional and 
seasonal abundance, depth-\.oli,se distribution and the 
inf luence of lunar phase s on the catches based on the 
l andings by the New India Fisher ies Company's bull 
t rawler s 'Arnala' - fPaji and 'Satpati' - 'Pilotan t 
working in the Bombay and Saurashtra waters, are 
pre sented , 
I NTROOUCTJ ON 
The average annual iandings of polynemid fishes in India for 
the period of 8 years from 1950 to 1957 have b e e n estimated at 5,097 
met r ic tons , amo unting t o 0 . 82% of ~he tota l of all fish landings 
(Bane r ji, 1958). The average annual landings f or the 10 year period 
from 1956 to 1965 s how a very slight increase to 5,955 metric tons 
formin g 0 . 88', of the t otal marine fish catch (Annual Scientific 
Reports, CMFRI, 1956 to 1965). The annual state - wise distribution o f 
polynernids ShOvlS he avy conce_ntration on the coas t s of Maharashtra and 
Gujarat on the nort h J;\l es t ern part of the country . To the above men-
t ioned 5,955 metric tons, Maharashtra contributed 2,692 (44. 7%) metric 
tons and Gujarat 2,100 (34 . 9%) and oth2," western states in the south 
hardly 1% , Along the eastern coast, ~1adras r anked firsc with 623 
metr i c tons (10,3%) and Andhra nex t with 334 (5. 5%). 
XPub li s he d 1i7i th the permj ss ion of t he Dire ctor , Cent ral Marine 
Fi s herie s Researeh Institute , Handap &m Camp, India . This paper f O r1TL0 <l 
p a rt of the thesis f or t h e a ward of Ph .D. degree of the Bombay 
Un i v ..... rsity . 
Proc . I ndo- P,!.cific Fish. CGun.) 13 ( 111) = 181;. ... 401. 
MOO 385 .-. 
EZeutheronema tetrach.ctyZum, PoZych.ctyZUB ina~cus and 
PoZynemuB hepl;aoJJ.ctyZUB are the 3 important commercial species con-
tributing to U\e mo.j (:r port ion of · the polynemid fishery in the north 
y]estern part of India. r.l'he report on the marketing of fish in the 
Indian Union (1951) shm,s that the Indian "Salmon" (E . tetradactyZum) 
has contributed 1. 3% or 4,677 met r ic tons to the sea and estuarine 
fishes landed in the country; of these, 1,806 metric tons have been 
fished from the Bombay coast forming 3 . 23% of the total catch. The 
magnitude of the catch of P. indicus in the Bombay and Saurashtra 
waters can be judged from the works of Mohamed (1955), Jayaraman 
et al (1959) and Nayak (1959). Deshpande (1962) has given an account 
of 'Dara' (P. indicus) with particular reference to its fishing . 
methods along the Bombay coast. Though P. heptadactyZus occurs in 
good quantities in these inshore and offshore waters, no published 
account on the fishery of this species is available. The introduction 
of the New India Fisheries Company's bull trawlers in the Bombay and 
Saurashtra waters and the maintenance of the catch data in detail by 
their skippers for P. heptach.ctyZUB gave an opportunity to know in 
detail about its fishery. 
P. heptach.ctyZus, locally called 'Shende' is obtained through-
out the year in Bombay and is landed in two types of gears, the 'Dol' 
or bag nets and trawl nets. The 'Dol' nets are operated by the local 
fishermen from the ages past in the inshore waters in the vicinities 
of Sasson Docks, Versova, Danda and other fishing villages . 'Bokshi' 
is a miniature type of 'Dol' operated ~ring the monsoon, very close 
to the shore in very shallow waters. The catches obtained from 
there are meagre and occasional. The motor fishing boats 'Champa', 
'Bumili' and Bangada' of the Government of India, Deep Sea Fishing 
Station, Bombay operated otter trawls at the mouth of the Bombay 
harbour. The two sets of bull trawlers, 'Arnala' - 'Paj' and 'Satpati' -
'Pilotan' belonging to the New India Fisheries Company, were fishing 
in the offshore waters of Bombay and Saurashtra . Details of these bull 
trawlers and the gear used by them are given in Table I. They fished 
throughout the year at depths between 21 to 87 meters. 
The catch of P. heptadactyZuB from 'Dol' nets and to a greater 
extent from the otter trawls, was dominated by the juveniles not 
exceeding 80-90 mm in length, and these were seldom marketed fresh, but 
mostly sundried along with shrimps and other smaller varieties of fish. 
The catches from these two sources were meagre and for want of precise 
data no estimate of their total landings could be made. 
The bull trawlers landed large sized adults in appreciable 
numbers throughout the year . During their continuous fishing for about 
8 years in the BO)1lbay and Saurashtra waters from April 1956 to October 
1963, 'Shende ' contributed - an annual average of 3% to the total catch. 
During the monsoon months this fish fetched good price in Bo~bay markets 
and was always preferred to small sciaenids, locally called 'Dhoma'. 
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A decailed study on the vario~s aspects of biology, namely, 
systematics and distribution, food and feeding habits, age and growth, 
length-weight relationshi p, maturation and spawning of Polynemus 
heptadactylus has been carried out by this author and the results 
were i ncorporated i n a thesis for a Ph.D. degree . The present paper 
pres ents an account on the fishery of the same species . 
FISH ING GROUNDS AND CATCH ANALYSIS 
The commer cial bull trawlers 'Amala' - 'Paj' and 'Satpati' -
'Pilotan' of the New India Fisheries Company, fished on the continental 
shelf of the north western part of India for a continuous period of 8 
years from April 1956 to October 1963 . The fishing areas are 600 
square nautical miles each having 30 minutes of latitude by 20 minutes 
of l ongitude . These are numbered serially or lettered alphabetically 
and grouped into 6 regions (Fig . 1). The regions with their correspond-
ing areas fished were Bombay: 48, 43, 43A, 42, 38, 37, 36, 32, 31, 30; 
Cambay: 25 , 24, 23 , 19, 18, 17, 16, 13, 12, 11, 10, 9; Veravai: 1, 2, 
3, 4; Porbundar: A, B, D, E, G, H, I; Dwarka: K to N and Kutch. P to Z. 
The entries by haul, by area and by depth of the catch dat a 
in the log books were pr ocessed to assess the regional and seasonal 
abundance of P. heptadactylus. The influence of tides and lunar phases 
on the catches of P. heptadactylus have also been studied . The catch 
rate or the catch in-kilograms per hour of trawli ng have been used as 
a measure of determining the relative productivity of the different 
grounds or the relative abundance of the yields in different seasons 
or in di f fe r ent depth zones .- ' 
THE CATCH 
In the total aver age annual catch of 3,288,013 kg for all 
fishes from the bull trawlers in the Bombay and Saurashtra waters 
for the period of 8 years from April 1956 to October 1963, P. heptadacty-
lus compr i s ed 94, 973 kg , forming 2.8% at a catch rate of 21 . 74 kg 
per hour of trawling (Table II). Excepting in 1956, the year when these 
vessels started fishing, the annual catches were over 100,000 kg "ith 
cat ch rates of over 22 kg per hour till 1961. In the last two years, 
the catch of the species was less than 50,000 kg, at about 12 kg per 
hour in each of these two years. A gradual decline in the catch rates 
and percentages was noticed year after year from 1959 to 1962 in Cambay 
and Porbundar reg ions and from 1960 in Veraval. In 1963 there was, 
however, some i ncrease in the catch rates and percentages in almost all 
the regions . 
-- 3£7-
Regarding the regional distribution. pattern of this species, 
Cambay, Th:varka au_d l'~t1teh fall i n line <:,]ith each other by their good 
catches, the catch rates '1vere almost equal as "l<lere the percentages of 
catches (Table II). Veraval and Porbundar "ere equally good for this 
species recording moderate catch rates and percentages of the catches. 
The Bombay region appeared to be extremely poor and far belm, average. 
The findings of Rao .~."- al (1966) from the catch analysis for the 6 
year period from 1957 to .,l962, ,<"ere the same. It is seen from the 
table that the Bombay region , \-lith the least productive tra\vling 
grounds for P. heptadactyZu.s~ did not yielc; this species in the 3 
years of 1960, 1902 !?nG ::'963. Em.ever, a good catch rate of 41.14 kg 
per hour with J.6.. X,for" small catch of only 7 2 kg was recorded in 
1961 and a good catch of 2 ,1.30 kg (0. 1,.9%) was obtained at a catch rate 
of 3.51 kg per hour in 1956. In Cambay the yield was high to the 
extent of 77,238 kg furming 6% in 1957 and the highest catch rate of 
40.02 kg per hour was recorded in 1953. In Veraval which is moderate-
ly rich for this species the maximum catch rate of 24.96 kg per hour 
and the maximum percentage catch of 4.46 were in 1959. In Porbundar 
the maximum catch rate of 23.65 kg per hour and the maximum percentage 
of 3 . 75 were in 1957 . In Dwarka regior, the catch of 39,834 kg, catch 
rate of 44 . 96 kg per hour and the percentage catch of 6.24 were the 
highest in 1958. In Kutch the best catch was in 1960, the highest 
catch rate was in 1959 and the percentage catch was the highest in 
1957 . Though the catches were falling in the successive years froI'> 
1959 in IMarka and from 1961 in Kutch regions, there <JaS no marked 
decline in the catch rates and the percentage catches, the low yields 
there from being the results of the 101< amount of fishing effort 
expended. 
RELATIve ABUf~OANCE IN 01 FFERENT AREAS 
A detailed distribution of the cate', by areas was studied 
for the period from April 1957 to March 1959. In a general ,'Jay it is 
considered that areas yielding 20 kg or less per hour of fishing as 
poor, over 20 kg and up to 1,O kg per hour as moderately rich and 
above that range as rich grounds for P. heptadactyl.us . Areas under 
different regions and the catch rate.s on the above basis are Sh01V'il in 
Fig 1. It may be noted tha t yields in any particular area have 
not been constantly high or 1m.,. The highest catch rate in one of 
the two years has been taken as the basis for determining the rela-
tive richness of the grounds. 
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From the catch data for the period of 8 years, it has been 
i nfer red t hat Dombay region is the poorest for P. heptadacty&us . Hence 
the ar ea-·wise analysis f or this r egion is not discussed in the follow-
ing accounL In the Cambay region (Table III) the areas '25', ' 19', 
'12' and '11' are r ich '''ith catch rates of up to 49 kg per hour; '18', 
'17' and ' 10' are moderately rich with the catch rates rang ing between 
29 and 40 kg per hour and '24' and '9' are poor in their yields. In 
Veraval region the two areas ' 3' and '2' are moderately good since 
the catch rates have not exceeded 26 kg per hour . The same is true 
with the areas 'A', 'B', 'D' and 'E' in Porbundar region wi th catch 
rates up to 59 kg per hour and 'M' and 'N' moderately rich with the 
catch rat es ranging between 24 and 30 kg per hour. Amongst the areas 
.in Kutch region, 'Q' alone has proved to be rich with 41 kg per hour 
and 'P ' , 'R' and ' V' moderately rich up to 35 kg per hour and the. 
rema ining '5', 'u' and ' X' poor often reeording nil catch . · 
SEASONAL VARIATION IN THE CATOiES 
The average monthly catches of P. heptadactyZus from 1956 to 
1963 are presented in Table IV. There are certain apparent seasonal 
trends in the monthly averages, but these are not real. Detailed 
examination of the data has shmvn that there was no marked season for 
this f ishery and that the catches occurred high or low in any month 
in the 6 regions. The apparent seasonal trends seen from Table IV 
are high yields from 8,870 kg to 15 ,063 kg at catch rates from 22 . 93 
to 36 . 77 kg per hour with high percentage catch from 2 .7 6 to 4 . 1,1 i n 
January to May prior to the monsoon; poor yields not exceeding 
6,424 kg , catch rates not above 14.4 kg per hour and percentage catch 
not higher than 1 . 95 i n monsoon months of June to Augus t ; good yields 
in September, comparable with those in months prior to the monsoon 
and fairly good yields in October to December with the catch going up 
to 6,776 kg at a catch r ate of 21.97 kg per hour and percentage catch 
up to 2.59 . However, i n the monthly data for individual years, there 
are deviations from the general trends, for ins·tance in 1957, the . 
catch rates f r om January to ~~rch are not high and on the contrary 
the monsoon months have registered very high catch rates; in 1953 , 
the catch rate of 95 kg per hour in September and the catch of 
21,600 kg in Augus t ",ere the highest fo r the year . The mons oon months 
of June, July and August have also given fairly high catch rates, 
being 13 . 06 kg, 14 . 32 kg and 44k,; i' '' ' hour of fishing respectively. 
For assessing regionally the seasonal catch trends, if any , 
the monthly fluctuations in catches in the 6 regions for a period of 
2 years from April 1957 to March 1959 have been e5<:amined. As seen 
from Fig. 2, in the Bombay region in most of the months, the catch 
was ei ther nil or very poor, and it is not possible co find any seasonal 
t rends. In Cambay the catch rates were the highest in May 1957 {112. 46 
kg per hour) and in August 1958 (52.88 kg per hour) . Taking the 2 
year period, however, there was no c:t.,ear seasonal trend . The monsoon 
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moat:l ~lave also r eg i.ste rcd high ca.tch rates; as in other months c." ::: '~ r t 
July .1958 Hhen t he catch ra te \las the. poorest~ in Vel- val, in geI!eral ~ 
the catch rates ':;vere rnodel:-ate i n m.ost F10nt hs ~ The highest ca tch rate 
was in the postmonsoon month of October 1958 (11.3 . 76 kg hour). Rere 
again the S2m8 months ~ J un e a nd Augus t o f 1957 dnd J uly 1958 t h e catch 
rates were at leas t mo de:!.':'ately hig h , In Porb unda:cregion April and 
May of both years h a d high catch rates ~ I n the monsoon mon t hs of June 
1957 and July 1958 , t he,y Here fatrly good . JMarka is a ver y produc·-
tive region~ the. h i gh e.s t mont hly cat ch rate f or t.:he 2 year perfod being 
292.92 kg per hour in Apri l 1 957. Th e re ""Tas no fish i D.g in t h e monsoon 
months in this r egion , no r in Ku t ch; in the latt c~r ther e 'hTas fishing 
only for 4 months out of a t o tal of 24. It is therefore d ifficult to 
assess the seasonal t r end s i n thes e 2 r e gions ~ One poin t that needs 
mention is that these region s are the farthest from Bombay base . Hence 
during the i n c lement vlea t i].ey c onditions of the monsoon mon ths, fishing 
is e ither nil or much rest::ricted in these regions i.n almos t all years. 
In Th-:ra rka and Kutch \vher~ t h e re v.7as flshing in the monSootl months of 
1960 and 1961 t:he ea te:h r a tes '\·jer e hl::;h 
DEP TH-I'JISE DI S TRIbUTION 
The catch data fo r t h, e p e riod April 1957 to Harc:h 1959 were 
analysed for the d i s tri bu t ion by depd\ of p, "eptadactylus , The fish -· 
ing operations during this per i od was c'il'!'ied out a t d e p ths becVJeen 
21 and 80 meters. There was only 1 haul beyond 80 met er s (87 meters) 
in Apri l 1957 in Gambay region and the. catch ;,as niL The fishing was 
concentrated more a t: th~ dep ths 21~~SO meters in all t he r egions in 
both the years. The deeper z ones bet~'I;oleen 51 and 80 meters in general , 
'tV'ere fished between Ap r i -l and August i n all l'egions except Dwarka and 
Kutc.h . 
In or der to ascerta i n t h e dens i ty of catch at differ en1: 
depths in d i fferent region s , the analys is was carried ou t in de t ail in 
the depth zones of 10 met e r in tervals. Thts study '.;as n ot ex t ended to 
Bombay and Kut ch regions sin c e: the de-,ta Here insuffici.ent. I n Cambay 
region , b ut f or t he months Se_ ptemb:,:-~r and Oc:'tober i.n the second year 
l:vhen tbe f i s hing 1\"8.8 earrie.d ou.~: from shallow to alr10st all d eeper 
dep t h r' anges, fish i -ng in geD.cJ:"Ql, ';\'2.h res tr:Lcted tv -vcry de.ep depth 
r cm ge.s from April t~o AuguBt UD.d to lOiver r-a11g68 from Septemb '.?r to 
Narch (Tab le V) " The catch and th,e catch rates ':'Tere extremely good :J 
recor ding up to 13,lqjLj- kg at the. rate (,f 115 ,, 11;. kg per hour in May 1957 
i n the g r eate. r' de pth rang'= of 61-10 meters in this region. T!.1 e cat ch 
and ca'cch r a tes were (.2.ith,~r good or mode:<'ate.ly goad. in othe.r- deepe',r 
r ange s ~ Alnon gst th :3 lesser depth ranges, fishl,:~g \ ',',is mo s tly done i n 
t he 3 1-·· !~O neter ra:'!.ge and the )'ield "'.'aR g.:;,ne:r&.11y not very h igh; i n 
Septembe '!.' 1957 t he cat c b r:atE~ V],3.3 ~l2l~y high 'tecord:Lng 102 kg per hour 
fro11l 21-~JO me ter },:' <inge~ In SertemLeT' and 02-t{)b·~r 19 58 '\:·:rhen a l m.ost a ll 
t he de p th r an ges were CGVE-r' t2ci , d~, e La; ,cn Tates 3ppearedto increas e 
frem the s'tJallf;r dep t hs t o thE~ gref-:..ter in tJ, ,~ E ... irmE:t" month and r e v e rSf: 
in the. :La.t te r month . 
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In Ve:raval region (Table VI) the fishing \,as concentrated 
ben<een 31-70 meters in the earlier part in both years and up to 
50 meters in the latter pareo The depth ranges of 51-60 and 61-70 
meters have proved to be equally good for this species wieh moderate 
catch rates going up to 60 kg per hour, but occasionally nil or very 
poor catches . In the depths less than 50 meters, the maximum yield 
was 'from 31-40 meters, the highest catch rate being 194 . 79 kg per 
hour in October 1957. 
The fishing in Porbundar region (Table VII) was extended up 
to the 51- 60 meters zone i n both years . The best of the yields 
from this region came from 41-50 meters with up to 87.92 kg per hour 
in May 1957 and then from 31-40 meters, with Gp to 44.47 kg per hour 
in April 1957 . In September of the first year and October of both the 
years the catch was nil in depths less than 40 meters. 
In April of the first year and October to March of both 
years, the fishing did not extend beyond the 41-50 meter range in 
Dwarka region (Table VIII). , The range of 31-40 meters mostly gave 
the best yields, the highest rate being 111.52 kg in April 1957. 
Very often the catch rates were good in both the shallower range of ' 
21- 30 and the deeper range of 41-50 meters in this region . 
From the above it is c l ear that the yield of P. heptadactylu8 
was good in all the depths fished up to 80 meters in Cambay, 70 meters 
in Veraval, 60 meters in Porbundar and 50 meters in Dwarka . In general, 
the depth of 31-70 meters appears to be very good for this species. 
It is also to be noted that a relatively greater coverage is given 
for the fishing at greater depths in southern than i n the norther n 
regions of Bombay and Saurashtra waters. 
INFLUENCE OF TIDES IN THE CATCH 
• 
Variations in the catch abundance caused by the spring and 
neap tides which in turn are influenced by the variations in the phases 
of moon are indicated in the works of Hickling (1946), Rounsefell and 
Everhart (1953) and Jayaraman et ",l, (' C C', c :,t j, It is clear from 
these earlier works that the spring and neap tides have a well marked 
influence on the fisher1es for certain species of fishes whereas in 
certain others, it is either nil or very unsteady " 
Follo<ling the previous workers, the months for the period 
April 1957 to March 1959 were divided into spring and neap tide 
periods . Each of these periods was of about 7- 8 days, "ith either of the 
two phases of moon (Full or New) in the centre in the case of sprin~ 
tides and with either of the remaining two phases of moon (First or 
Last quarter) in the cas" of neap tides " As in the case of depth 
analysis, it was not possible to correlate the cat~he s '''ith the tidal 
factor from Bombay and Kut ch regions because of the pODe catch and 
poor fishing respectively in them. 
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Of the 12 months of fishing in each of the 2 years in Cambay 
region (Fig 3), the neap tide catch was noticed to be maximum in 
7 months in both the years, the highest catch rate of 138 .80 kg per 
hour for a catch of 7,884 kg being obtained in May 1957. In the same 
month the highest spring tide catch of 8,892 kg was also obtained with 
a catch rate of 95.81 kg per hour . There was no spring tide catch in 
July 1958. The variations between the spring and neap tide catches 
were wide during the 5 months of April, May, July and September 1957 
and also of June 1958. 
The tidal influence on the catches was very marked in the Vera-
val region <luring 1.957-58 season (Fig . 4). Excepting the months of 
August and Novemher of 1957 and February 1958, the neap tide catch 
was greater throughout. The maximum catch rate of 194.79 kg per hour 
for a catch of 1,1,22 kg was obtained in October 1957 "hen the spring 
tide catch was nil, in spite of the fact, that the effort put in here 
.. as nearly half that during the neap tide period . The spring tide 
catch rate of 138.46 kg per hour for a catch of 360 kg "as recorded 
in November 1957 when the correspon<ling neap tide catch was only 18 
kg with a poor catch rate of 4.86 kg per hour. This well marked 
difference was not observed in the following year, 1953-59. Of the 
11 months of fishing during this season, with October 1958 registering 
a nil catch, the spring tide catch was greater throughout excepting in 
the months of July and August 1958 and January 1959. The spring tide 
catch rates were high in April 1958 and March 1959, being 42.75 kg 
and 41.78 kg per hour respecti"'u];' , The highest neap tide catch rate 
of 31 .1<6 kg per hour was recorded in January 1959. 
In Porbundar region excepting in November and December 1957, 
June 1958 and January 1959, the catch rates at neap tides were higher 
throughout (Fig. 5) . However, the <lifferences observed during these 
4 months in the tidal catch rates were extremely small, ranging from 
2.46 kg in February 1959 to 4.79 kg per hour in December 1957. 
Excepting in January 1957 and 1958 and February of 1959, the 
neap tide catches "ere greater all through in Dwarka region (Fig. 6). 
The maximum neap tide catch rate of 127.05 kg per hour for a catch of 
1,512 kg was in Octob " r 1958 when the catch rate was 38.07 kg per 
hour for the spring tide catch of 792 kg. The maximum spring tide 
cat,ch rate of 61.68 kg per hour for a catch of 1,980 kg was obtained 
in April 1957. 
From the records of catch statistics in the 2 years as detailed 
above , it is inferred that the landings of P. heptadactyZus are 
influenced to a greater extent by the tides, the catches being more 
during the neap tides than during spring tides in all the regions . 
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The spawning of P. heptadaatyZus "as found to be prolonged 
and, "hen all the individuals together are taken into account, extends 
over the entire year; further, the spawning is in batches. No "ell 
defined season for the fishery has been observed and this may possibly 
be due to nature of the spawning and also to the "'ide distribution of 
the species . There app ears to be no evidence of a breeding migration, 
at least on the tra"l i ng grounds of Bombay and Saurashtra "aters. 
Being superior in taste to many other small f i shes , though not classed 
as a quality fish, it has some advantage of getting into a better 
market . 
The fish is believed to matur e after the completion of the 
second year . The bulk of t he tra"l catch is made up of the third and 
fourth year classes . So "hen the fish enters this fishery they may 
have completed the first spawning or even the second . Again, the 
annual increase in "ei ght per fish after the third year varies between 
46-70 gm, meaning thereby a greater contribution to t he fishery by the 
heavier fish . Thus the nature of spawning in this fish, the wide 
distribution of adults i n the tra"ling grounds and the age as ,,'ell as 
the maturity condition in which it enters the trawl fishery may help 
in acquiring ·a sustained yield for its f ishery. 
The earlier works of Jayaraman et aZ . (Zoa. ait.) and Rao et aZ. 
( Zoa . ait . ) show that the trawl fishes from Bombay and Saurashtra 
waters exhibit, to some extent, a regional di stribution pattern . It is 
seen that PoZydaatyZus indiaus ('Dara ') and Oto Zithoides brunneus 
('Koth') are mostly confined t o the Dwarka and Kutch regions; Pseudos-
CJiaena diaaanthus ( 'Ghol') is spread over all the regions, Pomadasys 
hasta ('Karkara') dominates in t he northern sec tor fr om Porbundar to 
Kutch, Muraenesox taZabonoides ( 'Warn' ) in the souther n sector from 
Bombay to Veraval and ' Dhoma ', a mixed lot of small~ciaenoids, com-
paratively more abundant in the southern region from Bombay to Por-
bundar. P. heptadaaty Zus ('Shende') though available in all the 6 
regions, is more plentiful in Dwarka and Kutch in the north and also 
Cambay in the south . 
' Shende ' resembles members of 'Dhoma' in its small size but 
not in the distributional pattern . A comparison of this species 
with 'Dara', a species belonging to the sarne family sho",s that there is 
a great differ ence in the sizes of these two species . 'Dara' grows to 
over a meter , wher eas 'Shende' to only about 30 cm . In the trawl land-
ings ' Dara' which is found to dominate in Dwarka and Kutch are all 
juveniles called 'Chelna'; the adults are captured from the inshore 
waters in gill nets by t he local fishermen from north of Bombay towards 
t he Gulf of Carnbay and also in the Gulf of Kutch (Nayak, 1959). Unlike 
this, the trawl specimens of ' Shende' from offshore waters in Cambay, 
Dwarka and Kutch are all adults and those from the inshore catch by the 
bag nets of the local fishermen are almost all juveniles . By age, the 
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bulk of the trawl catch of 'Dara' can be grouped into I , II and III 
year groups Id th IV and above year groups occurring rarely. In the 
trawl catches of 'Shende', the I year group is totally absent and the 
II year group forms a 'Jery small percentage . The catch is mainly 
represented by the III and IV year gr~ups . Fish belonging t o V and 
above year groups are poorly represented. 
The season for 'Dara' fishery i s of a short duration, from 
November cO May, whereas 'Shende ' catches of fair magni tude occur 
almost all through t he year . ' Dara' prefers shallower waters up to 
40-45 meters and is ",, 'o',n to enter r.he shallower waters fo r breeding, 
fllher eas r Shende! seems to be a deeper water species since it appears in 
much greater abundance in the 31-70 meter depth range and i " 
beli eved also to breed in the deeper waters because the ripe and spent 
specimens are much more connnon from the tra"l catches than from the 
inshore catches (Nayak, 1965) . 
The neap tide cat ches "er" fOUl1d to be better t han ehe s pring 
tide catches for ~f.l.l1 fish' and 'Dara' by Jayaraman S"t al. (l()c< o·i -t.). 
They have also pointed out instances o f !Ghol', fKothf and 'Karkara' 
yielding better catches during spdng tides . They were of the opinion 
that spring ttde perion was poorly cepresented compared with the neap 
tide period because most of the bull t:ca"l fishing at that time was 
dur i ng the neap tide phases. Such a disparity in fishing during the 
two lunar phase.s was not e.vident in the New India Fisheries bull traw-
lers which were operating in 2 sets. The yield of 'Shende' like that 
of 'Dara' was higher during neap tides than during spring tides . 
Polynemus heptadaetylus is landed local ly by the 'Dol' nets 
and also by the otter trawls 'and bull trawls. The i nshore catches 
by the 'Dol' nets and the otteT trawls are mostly juveniles and those 
by the bul.l trawls are mos t ly adults . The catch data of the New 
India Fisheries Company's bull trawlers 'Amala' - 'Paj ' and 'Satpati' 
'Pilotan' for the period of 8 years from April 1956 to October 1963, 
are analysed and presented het"e. 
The catc.h in d.iffere.nt areas shm-led a decline in th3 latter 
part of the peri.:>d of observation ; however, an improvement in the 
catch ",as noticed in 1953. 
The regions Ca1Ubay, Dwarka and h.1.!tch have shown rich fishing 
grounds, Veraval and Porbundar moderately rich ones and Bombay poor" 
ones for this .~i&:-.~ The a '!'eas '25' ~ '19 i', '12 I and ~ 11' in the, Camb ay 
region, ~lC d.nd '1.' In Th'7a:cka regton and '(r in Kutch region. were rich, 
regis tering over 40 l<g per hour of tra:v71ing. 
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No marked seasonal variation in the catch of P. heptadactylus 
was noticed . Both high and low yields and high and low catch rates 
appeared in all months of the year . 
The fishing was carried out within the depth zone of 21-80 
meters. The catch analysis for the period of 2 years from April 1957 
to March 1959 chowed that the greater depths, between 51 and 80 meters, 
were fished mostly during the period April to August and depths below 
50 meters from September to March. Though the range of depths fished 
differed in different regions, it was observed that in general, the 
yields were better in the depth zones between 31-70. 
The catch of P. heptadactylus was found to be influenced by the 
tidal factors, the catches in general, being higher during the neap 
tides in the different regions than during spring tides . 
The nature of its spawning and the age and maturity condition 
of the trawl specimens may help in obtaining a steady. yield of thi s 
species . 
P. heptadactyZus exhibited some habits different from those of 
another trawl species, PolydactyZus indicus. P. heptadactylus in the 
trawl catches were mostly adults and in the inshore catches were 
juveniles; the age groups being reversed in the case of P. indicus. 
The commercial trawl catches of 'Shende' were found to be sustained 
mainly by the III and IV year groups whereas those of 'Dara' consisted 
mainly of the I, II , and III yea r groups. The former preferred deeper 
waters and bred intensively there, t he latter in shallower waters . 
Both the species yield better cat ches during the neap tide period. 
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ABSTRACT 
The fishing vessels of the Government of India, Deep Sea 
Fishing Station, Bombay, conducted exgloratory fishing operations 
in areas between latitudes lSoN to 23 10'N and longi tudes 680 10'E 
to 73 0 S0 'E, covering 25,100 nautical square miles on the continen-
tal shelf during 1961- 1967 . The paper presents the results of 
operations giving details of regional, seasonal and depth distribu-
tion of fish categories. The vessels, of different specifications, 
have been grouped into 3 categories based on B.H.P . and their 
annual catch rates estimated separately. There was an increas e 
in the abundance of fish catches from the l80 N latitude zone to 
the 22 0 N latitude zone. A similar increase in the abundance was 
also noted from the l80 N latitude zone to the lSoN latitude zone. 
The seasonal catch trends sho'wed the highest yields in the fourth 
quarter and the poorest i n the third quarter. In spite of the 
inclement weather conditions which makes fishing operations diffi-
cult, the catch rates in some of the monsoon months were high. 
The seasonal trends in individual categories of fishes varied 
to some extent from those of the total fish catches . In general, 
the concentration of fish was high in depths from 41 to 60 metres. 
XPublished with the permission of the Director, Central Marine 
Fisheries Research Institute, Mandapam Camp, India. 
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